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MISSOULA--A special effort recently was made by the University of Montana speech and communi
cation department during a convention in California to acquaint those attending the
convention with Montana's scenic wonders.
The Montana promotion was part of the Speech Association of America Convention
in Los Angeles last month.

A display telling of Montana's beauty was set up near the

convention registration desk and consisted of brochures, booklets and handouts describing
Montana and the University.

Slides pictured various areas of the state and the University

campus.
One of the most beautiful places in the country!" was a typical exclamation as
passers-by viewed the display and slide presentation.
I often wondered what Montana was like," or "I didn't realize it was so beautiful,"
were others.
One visitor expressed his exhilaration at viewing the slide show, and rushed
jubilantly to his hotel where he planned with his family a summer vacation in Montana.
The slide presentation was created by the faculty of the UM speech communication
department from materials supplied by the State Chamber of Commerce, the State Highway
Commission, and the State Fish and Game Department, as well as the UM.
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The outstanding academic program of the department of speech communication was
described in brochures and handouts, and by faculty in attendance at the convention,
including Dr. R. Wayne Pace, Chairman, Dr. Robert R. Boren, Dr. Eldon E. Baker, and
Wesley N. Shellen.

On Friday, December 29, they hosted a reception and open house *

for those in attendance at the Speech Association Convention in the Club Lounge of the
Statler Hilton Hotel.

Over 100 visitors viewed pictures of Montana and discussed the

speech communication program at UM.
At the convention, Dr. Pace concluded a three-year term as Executive Secretary
of the National Society for the Study of Communication.

At the final business meeting

Dr. Pace was presented with a pen set and a booklet of letters from colleagues and
friends expressing their appreciation.

Simultaneously, Dr. Pace completed his term

of office as Chairman of the Business and Professional Speaking Interest group of the
Speech Association of America.

He was, however, elected to a three-man advisoty

committee to the group for a term extending through 1970.
nominating committee for 1968.
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He was also elected to the

